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RESTlHJCT URI NG I' RACl"ICE IN TR AN SLATION CLASS 
Issy YII/har; UI1;ver.'iila.,- /'IIeger i Sell/urang 

Ahst ract 
I)rcviolls classroom research (Yuliasri. 20 15) 011 IwO English- Indonesian 
I ranslatioll classes in an Indonesian undergraduate English program revealed 
tllat there was no sign ificant difference in the students' choice of translation 
techniques between the class with prior lecture on translation techniques and the 
one without. The study also showed that in both classes, students failed to 
translate complex sentences and long noun phrases. II was concluded that 
students' insuffic iency of grammar mastery had resulted in their poor reading 
comprehension of the source text, which resulted in the insufficiency of their 
translated lex l. Following up such findings, the prescnt study tries to find out 
how restructuring practice works in an Indonesian-English Translation class to 
bu ild students ' awareness of and skill in us ing the di fferent translation 
techniques as needed and at the same ti me improving their mastery of grammar. 
Step-by-step teacher-guided and pair-work practice is given, which involves fi rst 
reading for understanding of source text; second reading for translation intent 
(Gerding-Salas, 2000), including identifying potent ial translat ion problems; fi rst 
translation draft with li teral translat ion technique; and second translation, 
restructuring the fi rst draft by explori ng the different translation techniques and 
paying attention to the accuracy of grammar and proper diction. 
Keywords: restructuring, translation, translation course, translation techniques 

Introduction 
Translating skill is an integrated skill that requi res mastery of tile source 
language and target language; comprehension of the source (ex t and ability to 
write in the target language the message contained in the source text are 
required. In the ease of English-Indonesian translat ion, a translator must have all 
the necessary competence to comprehend English texts and skil ls to wri te in 
Indonesian the message of the source texts in the way Indonesian write the texts, 
following Indonesian language system. Converse ly. in the case of Indones ian
Engl ish translation, a translator must have all the necessary competence to 
comprehend Indonesian texts and ski lls to write in English the message 
contai ned in the Indonesian origina l texts in the way English-speaking people 
write the tex ts, following Engl ish language system. In short, to be able to 
translate. one must al least have sound reading skill (of source language) and 
wri ting ski ll (of target language). 

In transhuion, the reading and writing ski lls ment ioned above represent the 
hi li ngual sub-competence. p,lf1 of the necessary holistic competence called 
translation competence proposed by PACTE (20 11 ). which incl ude bilingua l 
sub-competence, extra-li nguistic sub-competence, encyclopedic knowledge, 
knowledge about translation. instrumenta l sub-compctcnce, stra tegic .. ub
(Ol1lpetcll (c. and psycho-phys iological components. It is therefore manda tory ror 
a Iran.,htt inil iraining instillition to equip thl: learners wi th this over,tli 
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(ompClcncc. In Ih~ cac;e of EF L class ill Univcrsilas Ncgeri Semarang, hOl,velle 
rranslalion course is. on ly given 2 10 4 credit semestcr un its. mca ning Ihal 
students are allocated 10 have 2 hours a week for 1-2 semesters for the Co urse. 
I he limited time allocation for the course has made the focus of learning cc,nterS 
arou nd the bil ingual suh-competence. 

Previous small -sca lc research on two classes of Engli sh-Indonesian course in 
Universi tas Negeri Semarang (Yuliasri , 20 15) reveals that students' lack of 
English grammar mastery has caused miscomprehcnsion of the source English 
texts so that they fail to produce good translations into Indonesian. This suggests 
that most of the 5'h semester students do not have the necessary English "",mIn •• ,. 
mastery for them to accomplish the task of translat ing English texts of certain 
difficulty level. Thi s also suggests that care should be taken on the allocation of 
courses, includ ing the pre-requisite courses for translation, in the overa ll 
curriculum of tile undergraduate program of Engl ish maj or. 

Besides equipping students with the necessary translation competence, the 
learn ing process in translat ion course should also necessarily give students the 
experience of applying different translation techniques to produce good 
trans lations. Molina and Albir (2002) propose 18 trans lation techniques covering 
adaptation, amplification, borrowing, calque, compensation, descri ption, 
discursive creation, estab lished equivalent, genera lization, li nguistic 
amplification, linguistic compression, literallranslal ion, modulation, 
pal1 icularizalion, reduction, substitution, transposition, and particularizat ion. 

The research with two classes of English-Indonesian translation course 
mentioned above reveals that lecture only is not enough to enhance students' use 
of proper translation techn iques. The two major problems found in the research, 
i.e. insufficiency of Engli sh grammar and lack of ab ility in applying proper 
translation techniques, have triggered the undertaki ng of th is small-scale 
research in Translation course. An appropriate procedure sought be sought to 
facilitate learning that encourages students to use proper translat ion tech niques 
and at Ihe same time enhance grammar accuracy. Gerding-Sa las' procedures of 
teaching translation involving the idea of "deep read ing" or " reading with 
translation intent" (2000) were adapted in this research, incorporating the idea of 
'· restructuring'· phase in translation process as proposed by Nida and Taber 
( 1974), 

Methods 
This smal l-scale descripti ve research was done in a Translation cb ss orille 
English Departlllent or Universitas Ncgeri Semarang (U nnes), Illdo n c~ i a, a 
contex t of learn ing English as ;l forcigll I.mguage (E FI .). The participant c; of the 
research were the 5th "ellles ter undergraduate students majoring in English 
Li teratu re ( 15 students). The ai m is 10 sec whether teacher-guided and pai r+work 
rC<.,lructur;ng practice 1<1 appl) di fll- r~ 1I 1 tran"b lion technique, ca n help impr0\ c 
"tudell t.;· U')l' Ofpn)p l" I f :ln ... b tion tl'l" lli lillth,: ... ;lnd ill1 pro\ ~ their linglli ... tic 
aLTu raC) . 
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Ihe data were collected th ro ugh [r<l IlSla ling lests. Al lif::' \' a translating Ie ;;;! (pre
tcst) was given. Students wcre asked to translate (I lex! from Indonesian to 
lnglish. The l ex t was an authent ic [CXllakcn frol11 the internet. not a spcciJlIy
written text for tra nslation practice or tes t. so that students were expected 10 cope 
wit Ii complexities of authentic written materials. Analysis was then made 0 11 the 
slucknts' choice of translation techniques and C0l11111 0 11 grammatical crror~. 

The learn ing process then followed with restructu ring practice. In everyday 
classroom practice students were given a translating task. They were asked to do 
first reading for comprehension, then second readi ng for translation intenl. In thc 
second reading students were asked to identify the potential problem in 
translating and th ink about the possible solution trough thei r use of translation 
techniques. In every translating task, students were allowed to find helping tools 
such as dictionaries. They were asked to use the li teral translation fo r first drafl, 
and explore the possible use of different techn iques for the rest ructured draft. 
Teacher's guide and feedback as we ll as peer reed back was given during the 
restructuring practice. 

After some practice, the same previous test (posttest) was given again to the 
students. The results of the firs t and second tests were then compared and 
analyzed for use or translation techniques and linguistic errors. 

Results and Discussion 
The fi rst test result reveals that students mostly use literal translation technique 
ill accomplishing their translating task. Also, it was round out that they 
common ly made grammatical errors, especia lly ill noun phrases (particularly 
with multiple modifiers), number (plurality), subject-verb agreement, active
passive construction. and tense-aspect system. They also made common 
mistakes in choosing the English words or certa in Indonesian terms. 

l3ased on the ana lysis orthe students' choice of translat ion techniques and their 
cOlllmon linguistic errors, restructu ring practice was then app lied in their weekly 
Translat ion Class. In every weekly meeting. an Indonesian text was given to 
studellls as a source text to translate. Fi rstly they were asked to individually read 
the text silently 10 get the general comprehension or the tex!. Secondly, they 
were asked to read the text again individually. but this lime they read ror 
translating intent; they had to carerully see and an ticipate problems in translat ing 
and think about how to overcome the pro blems through the use of varied 
translation techniques. After two·time reading, the students were asked to 
translate the first draft using litcral translation technique. Then, the stude nt ~ were 
a"i kcd 10 rcstructure the tex t for the second drafl by exploring the poss ibl e 
dirferent transla tion techniques and correcting dny linguistic errors that occurred . 
'1 he students were then randomly asked to wr itc down their fi rst and second 
Iran<; lation>; on the board ; onc student one SCllt c nc~ or source tex t. Afterwa rd ~. 

till' teacher asked other students to give feedback on the translations while givin!.! , , , 
lI.'a~ h~ r f('~dha c k and explanatioll for beller tr(lII ~btitJns. 
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LX311l pl l..'s o r lil l.: '>Duree lext. student' s first tr;wslat ion. student" s second 
(restructu red) transla tion. and leacher-guided rc~ tr llclUrcd translat ion arc given 
below: 

1 
! • 1 .. 

Source Text t 
IVa/aI/p rill kini hal/yak f1r()~"(1 /J1 a fl ll! .H!/; " 'u re i!. 

Iralls/alil/g. {}(' ll l.' r i elll ah 1110,\''''' h(Jllyak £Ii 
hllll/likoll oleh il/dllSlr; - imlllsiri SO(lI ill ; seperti 
pellerbilol1 bllku. 1I00'e l, j umal. biro-biro 
pariwisara dall laill -Iain *) 

Back Translalion (Iile ral ) 

Student's fi rst translation 
(I ile ral) 

Student' s second 
(restructured) trans lation 

Teacher-guided 
restructured trans lation 

Although now there arc programs and software 
for translating, translators are stil l enormously 
needed by industries today such as publishing of 
books, novels, journals, tour agents, etc. 
Allhough there are a lot of program or soft ware 
of translating, the translator is still needed by 
some industries such as book publishing, novel, 
tour agency and etc. 
The translator is still needed by some industries 
such as book publishing, novel , tour agency, 
though lot of program and software of 
translati ng 
Translators are still needed by some industries 
such as publishers of books, novels, and 
journals, tour agents, etc., although there are a 
lot of translating programs and softw are . 

• ) Source of authentic text (source text for translation): http://ourenglish
world. blogspol.co. id/20 15 /09/menjadi -pcnerjemah-handal.hlm I 

Comparing the student 's first and second (res tructured) translat ion above, it is 
obvious that in the second translat ion the student used compensation technique 
by changi ng the location of the phrase "the translator is still needed" from the 
middle to the beginning of the sentence. II is obvious that this practice helps the 
student be more aware of the possibil ity of using translation technique other than 
the literal one ifnecessal)' and appropriate. In terms of grammar, however, there 
arc still some errors. For example, the usc of article "the" which is not 
appropriate to represent translator(s) in general sense, not in a pan icular sense. 
Another error occurs in translat ing the noun ph rase "penerbi/an buku. Il OVel. 

jumal, biro-biro pariw;sa(o dan lain-Iaill ., (lit : publ ishing of books, novel s. 
journals, tour agents, etc.), in which "publishi ng! publishers of books. 11 0vel<;, 
and journal " should be OIl L: uni l of idea or one thought group of noun phrase wi lh 
"rub lishing/publishcr" as the head wonl and "hooks", "nove ls", ,1I1d "journal" 
as the modifiers, while "tour agents" repn:st.:n t ::mother item listed in Ihe phrase. 
In<; [ead. the student only 1I <;t.: d Ihe \\ ord "honk" 10 modi fy the word "pll hli o.; hing' ·, 
:md [reat<; the words "novd" and "[oll r a~l: n()" " ... d ifTerent ik lll 'i I; <.,[t.:o . Illi ", .. ing 
tht.: word '·j ournal". Thi s shows that thl: , tLl(kn\ <; ti ll had dilliculty ill Ir:lIl sl:lting 
,j noun phrase wi th mu lt iple l1l odili t.: rs. lk .., idt.:..,. the student al ... o mad\.' 
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fragmenta ry construction. missing the subject and predicate in "though lot or 
program and softwan.: of translating". v.h id, is supposed to be a dausc "alt houg.h 
there are a lot of programs and soft \\ are of translating". Plurality is also a 
problem, such as in "lot of progra1ll '" ins tead of "a lot of programs". Plurality 
errors also occur in the student's words "now!"' (wi thout "s" ) and ph rasl' " l our 

agency" (instead of "tour agencies" or "lour agents"). 

A II the above errors arc interference of thei r fi rst language grammar 
construction; in Indonesian language there is no equivalence of the English 
article "the/a/an", and so English learners usua lly find it hard to distinguish the 
use of English de fi nite and indefi nite art icles. In Indonesian other words arc used 
to represent definiteness, such as the word "tersebut" (li t: "the mentioned") or 
" jlll" ("that") to refer to a defi nite article. A word such as "sebuah" (litera ll y: 
"one fruit", meaning "one" for an object) or "seorang" (lit: "one person", 
meani ng "one" for a person) or no word at all (zero) is used to represent an 
indefinite arti cle. In the case of noun phrase. Indonesian uses the opposite 
construction of the English counterpart . It uses Head·Modi fi er construction. So, 
it is understandable that students made errors in using Noun Phrase construction, 
especially when there are multiple modi fiers. Plurality is also a common error 
made, as Indonesian does not have plura l marker such as the suffix 
"·s/-es" like English. Instead, in Indonesian such word as " beberapa" 
("some"f'sc vcral") or "banyak" (a lot of) or uses repeti tion of the word like 
"buku·buku" (" books"). It is therefore common for Indonesian English learners 
to fail to use the English plural marker u-sf. .. es". 

The peer· feedback, teacher·guided restructu ring practice allowed the teacher to 
focus not only on the use of translation teChn iques, bu t also on linguistic 
clements such as gram mar and vocabulary. 

After six-week restructuring practice, the studen ts were asked to do a poSHest, 
i.e. translating the same text as the pre·test. The results reveal that almost all the 
students were able to usc more varied translatiDn techniques. Also, they made 
less grammatical errors. However, none of their works are grammar crror· free. 
Most of them sti ll made grammatical errors, part icularly grammar items li ke 
noun phrase (especially one with multiple modi fiers), passive construct ion, 
tense·aspcct system, and plurality. They also demonstra ted more eITorts in 
fi ndi ng better choice of words, although wrong choice of words (diction) sti ll 
occurred. In the case of usage of translation techniques, the test results reveal 
that students used the translation techniques more carefully and more 
appropriately in the poSHest than they did in the pre·tcst, although not 
necessarily more varied. 
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An c\;arnple oftt O\ tudent'O\ translation \\Ol'~ i.., given bdow: 

Source Text 

l3ack Tr.lI1slalion (Iileral) 

Student's pre-test 
translation 

Student' s post-test 
trans lation 
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Gllnllllcnllwkull IIj llllK lOmbok do/alii 
meningkarkull klloliras pendidikoll. dill/cilia 
akal/ melakllhm ill/erabi lallgslllig del/gall 
pe.H'f fa didik da/alll pemhelojaran tli ruang 
kela'! MelaJlli pfose.~ be/ajar dOli mf! lIf!.ojor 
iniJaII berowo/"ya kllalilCls pendie/ikon. Artinya, 
secOl'o keseillruhal/ kllaJiras pendidikon berawa/ 
dori kua/ilCls pembe/ajaran yang dilaksanakan 
a/ell g ilt'll di ruang kelas. Secora kllamifas, 
jllmJah gllru di Indonesia cukup memadai. 
Namull secaro dislribllsi dan mulU. pada 
Ul1lllmll)'a masih rendalt. 
' j 
Teachers arc the spearheads in enhancing the 
quality of educat ion, where they wi ll unde rtake 
di rect interact ion with the learning partic ipants 
in classroom learning. Through th is learn ing and 
teach ing process (we) init iate education quality. 
(Th is) means tha t as a whole the quality of 
education begins from the quality oflearn ing 
undertaken by leachers in the classrooms. In 
way of quantity, the number of teachers in 
Indonesia is sumcien l. However, in ways of 
distribution and qua lity (they arc) genera lly still 
low. 
Teacher is spearhead ill improving education 
qU<lli ly. They will do a direct interaction with 
the student in learning process in the classroom. 
The quality of education is in itiatcd through the 
learn ing process. It means, the overa ll quality of 
education is begin wi th the learning process 
qua lity that implemented by the teacher in the 
class room. In quantity, the number of the 
teacher in Indonesia is adequate. However, it is 
slilliow in distr ibution and quality. 
Teachers are thc forefron t in improvi ng the 
qua lity of education, where they will interact 
with the students directly in the classroom 
leaming. Through th is learning process the 
quality of education hegin . That is, the overall 
qua lity of education started from the quality of 
leaming process tha t conducted by the teacher in 
Ih(.' d a>;>; roolll . Qualll itat i\ (.'1). the numher of 
t(.'<1(h(.' l', in Illdoll(.',ia i" "ufficicnl. Ilow(.' vcr. it is 
", iii Inw ill h:ml" or di , trihution and quali ty. 
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. ) Source of authentic lext (source lex t for translat ion): 
h tl P :11 www.ko lllpas i a n~.com/be r-roce 55 I 2 3/gu rll-I ne I'll pa ka n-pCl le n t u
keberhasilan-pendidikan-rea litasllya-ma sih-ba nyak ~scko lah -kckurangan 

guru 55 b8565c927a6 1c8 134654da 

Compar ing thc transla ting prc-test and post-test resli lt s above, it is obviou ~ that 
in the post-test the student made less errors in grammar than they did in the pre
tcst , although crrors still occurred in the post-test. lie was more awarc of 
plurality, by using "teachers" and "students" in plural contexts sueh as in 
"teachers are the forefront in improving the qua lity of education", "they wi ll 
interact wi th the students", "the number of teachcrs in Indones ia is sufficient", 
although he missed the plural marker in "conduc ted by the teacher in the 
classroom". Contrastively, in the pre-test the student used singular form for Ihe 

• context of plura l such as in "Teacher is spearhead", "They will do a direc t 
interaction with the student", "implemented by the teacher", and "the number of 
the teacher in Indonesia is adequate", 

The example above also reveals that the use of double predicates in the pre-test 
did not occur in the post-test. In the pre-test the student used double predicates in 
"the overall quality of education is begin with the learning process qual ity", 
while in the post-test he used the normal single predicate "the overall qua lity or 
education started rrom the quality ofleaming", although the choice or tense was 
incorrect. 

The student also shows better choice of word , such as in the usc of the word 
"quanti tatively" in the post test, compared to Ihe use or " in quantity" in the pre
test. It should be noted, howevcr, that he still made the same error in pre-test 
and post-test when using passive voice such as in the clause "that im plemcnted 
by the teacher" (pre-test) and "that conducted by the teacher" (post-test) , 

With regard to the use of translat ion techniques. in general he used more 
appropriate translat ion techniques in the post-test , although not necessarily more 
va ried. In the above example, in most sentences the student used the samc 
translation techniques in both pre-test and post-test; ror example, in sentence I 
of the pre-test he tried to chop the sentence and used transposition technique by 
changing the independent clause into another sentence, but in the post-test he 
made I iteml translation, but with more careru l gra lll ina r (correct plural ) and 
rctained tonc. Translation of the second sentence in the post-test "Through this 
learning process the quality of cducation bcgin" better represents and retain the 
tonc of the original than the sentence in the pre-test "The quality of educa tiol1 is 
initiated through the learni ng process". although tht.: meanings arc similar. Th t.: 
one in the pOSHest emphasi/.cs the learning process as the onset of good qual ity 
education. as the original lex t suggests. In thc next sentence, the student usc 
litcralt ranslation in the pre-lest using the word ' in quantity' , but lIsed 
tran<; position technique in the post-test by using the adverb "quantitJti\'d y", 
which <;Olllld" more nalUra l and appropriate, In lranslating the last <;e ntcIICt.', the 
~ t lldent u<;cd cOlllpcn <;atloll technique in hoth Ihe pre-lest and post- le<., 1. but III 

the pre-Ie'l l the student linguistically reduced "secam" (lil l: r:l11 y: "in \\ay (11") 
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.) Source of au thcnt ic text (source tex t for trallsl:ilton): 
httj>:t/www.kol ll pasiana.com/bcRroccsU23/guru-lllcrupakall-pcllcl1tu-
k c be rlla si lal l-Qcnd i d i k an -rca I i tas n ya -mas i h-ball)'<1 k -se kola h-ke k u ra I!~ n
~55b8565c927a6 1 c8 1 34654da 

Compar ing the translating pre-tcst and post-Icst rcsults above, it is obviou5. that 
in thc post-test the student madc less errors in grammar than Ihey did inlhc pre
tcst, allhough errors still occurred in the post-test. Hc was marc awarc of 
plura li ty, by using "teachers" and '·students"' in plural contexts such as in 
"teachers are the forefront in improving the quality of education", "they wi ll 
interact with the students", "'the number of teachers in Indonesia is sufficienC, 
although he missed the plural marker in "conducted by the teacher in the 
classroom". Contrasti vely, in the pre-test the student used singular form for the 

• context of plural such as in "Teacher is spearhead", "They will do a direct 
in teraction with the student", " implemented by the teacher", and "the number of 
the teacher in Indonesia is adequate", 

The example above also reveals that the usc of double predicates in the pre-test 
did not occur in the post-test. In the pre-test the student used double predicates in 
"the overall quality of education is begin with the learning process qual ity" , 
while in the post-test he used the normal single predicate "the overall qua lity of 
education started from the quality ofleaming", although the choice of tense was 
incorrect. 

The slUdent also shows bener choice of word, such as in the usc of the word 
"quantitatively" in the post test, compared to the usc of " in quantity" in the pre
tesl. II should be noted, however, that he sli ll made the same error ill pre-test 
and post-test when using passive voice such as in the clause "that implemented 
by the tcacher" (pre-test) and " thai conducted by the teacher" (post-test). 

With regard to the use of translation techniques, in general he used more 
appropria te translation techniques in the post-lest, although not necessarily more 
va ried , In the above example, in most sentences the student used the same 
translation techniques in both pre-test and poSHest; for example, in sentence I 
of the pre-test he tried to chop the sentence and used transposition techn ique by 
changing the illde~ndent clause into another sentence, but in the post-test he 
made litera l translation, but with more careful gram mar (correct plura l) and 
retained tone. Translation of the second sentence in the post-lest ''Through th is 
learning process the quali ty of education begin" be tter represents and retai n the 
tone of the original than the sentence in the pre-test "The quality of education is 
in iti <ttcd through the learning process". ahhough the meanings are simi lar. The 
one in the rest-test emphasi7.cs the learning process as the onset of good quality 
education. ao; the originallcx t suggests, In the ncxt scntence, lhe studen t use 
literal translation in the pre-lest using the word ·in quantity·, but used 
lra n"position technique in the rOSH cSI by using Ihe :ldvcrb "quant it:ui n: ly". 
which '101111(1" 11I0re na lur<tl and approprialc, III tran <; latillg the las( scnh.'ncc, Ihe 
~ l lJd c 1l 1 u ... cd rO lll pell <;.1I1oll technique ill bOlh the pre-test and po'\t- le<., 1. bll t ill 
the pre-te<;! Ihe student li nguistiGdly reduced ' ·,H'COrt/" (literally: ·· in \\ :ly nr ·) 
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into j U~ l "in", and in the POS I-tl''it Ill' u~cd more equivakllt 11"311 <.; 1:111011 "i n terms 
0 1", 

Conclusion 
1-indings of the research revea l that I"eslrucluring prac ticc has made thc students 
morc awarc of thc importance of (!toosing the appropria te translat ion tedllliques, 
The findings also reveal that studen ts hccome morc careful wi th grammar and 
choice of words, as seen from the less grammar errors and better choice of 
words. The stil l occurring gram mar errors in the ir translations, such as in noun 
phrase (espec ially one with multiple modifiers), pass ive construction, tense
aspect system , and plural ity suggest that students need a lot more practice and 
that teachers should also pay attention on the students' grammar and vocabulary 
in their feedback during the learning process. Also, in the pre-requ isite grammar 
classes, these weak grammar items should be highlighted. 
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